Teacher Materials
Here you will find classroom resources, curriculum guides, answer keys, and more for PLATO Courses, PLATO Exam Interventions, and additional PLATO Curriculum.

PLATO Courses

ENGLISH

English 7A English 7 English 8A English 8B English 9A English 9B
English 10A English 10B English 11A English 11B English 12A English 12B
Advanced English Lit - AP* Edition - A
Advanced English Lit - AP* Edition - B

MATHEMATICS

Pre-Algebra A Pre-Algebra B
Algebra 1A Algebra 1B Algebra 2A Algebra 2B
Geometry A Geometry B

Consumer Mathematics

Pre-Calculus A *NEW
Advanced Calculus - AP* Edition - A
Advanced Calculus - AP* Edition - B

SCIENCE

Life Science A Life Science B
Physical Science A Physical Science B
Biology A Biology B
Chemistry A Chemistry B
Earth Science A *NEW
Earth Science B *NEW
Physics A *NEW
Advanced Biology - AP* Edition - A
Advanced Biology - AP* Edition - B
Advanced Chemistry - AP* Edition - A
Advanced Chemistry - AP* Edition - B

ELECTIVES

Art History and Appreciation Computer Applications and Technology Health

SOCIAL STUDIES

Basic American History 1A Basic American History 1B
Basic American History 2A Basic American History 2B
American History 1A American History 1B
American History 2A American History 2B
Geography A Geography B
Civics A Civics B
Economics A Economics B
U.S. Government A U.S. Government B
World History A World History B
Advanced History - AP* Edition - A
Advanced History - AP* Edition - B

DEVELOPMENTAL LEVEL COURSES

Developmental Math 1 - Pre-Algebra
Developmental Math 2 - Beginning Algebra
Developmental Math 3 - Intermediate Algebra
Developmental Math 4 - Advanced Algebra Basic Reading Skills
Advanced Reading Skills
Basic Writing Skills
Advanced Writing Skills

BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL AND POST SECONDARY COURSES
Accuplacer
ACT
ACT WorkKeys
ASVAB
Career Readiness
CASAS
Compass
GED
HESI A2
NRS
Praxis II
SAT
TABE
TEAS

PLATO Test Packs
Teacher Resource Guide

Additional PLATO Curriculum
Reading & Writing
Mathematics
Science
WorldView Social Studies
Other Subjects

PLATO Exam Interventions NATIONAL EXAMS STATE EXAMS

ACT
GED
ITBS
SAT
SAT 10
TerraNova
California